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HOT TO FOLLOW
@dicolaaa
Rosie's getting a sibling!
Nicola is the funniest chick on
the gram. Her subtle humour,
glorious good looks, luscious
mermaid hair & insta hot
husband, is enough to make
anyone fall balls deep into a
girl crush.
@thesimplefolk_
Bohanna is travelling WA
with her three-homeschooled
adorable to boot-munchkins.
While you're on lockdown cos
of Carona, watch Boh's daily
stories to be uplifted, inspired
& pine for your own getaway.
Be warned, you'll wish you
were part of her family too!

@mylifeof_love
Rachael is pregnant & has her
7 week scan on 12th August.
Rach intimately shares her
world with us all; the losses, the
love, the tears, the wins. Rach is
an IVF warrior & Genetic
Carrier Testing Campaigner.
Read more in depth in her
dearest book about her sweet
daughter Mackenzie.

@thevaginaphysio
Birth & postpartum has been
a huge topic over in my
community this week. One
thing is for certain, women
should prioritise themselves
& get follow up care after
birth. Seeing a women's
physio regularly in that first
year, should be mandatory &
part of our routine.

Lots more discounts here

@thechristmasmarket_
Everything christmas AF. If
you love the festive season
as much as I do, then
christmas cheer all year
round, will get you through
the shit show that is 2020
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" The first time I fed my son he'd been nil by mouth
for 3 weeks. I'd been pumping every 3 hours for 21
days, trying to comfort him while he screamed in
hunger as I stood next to him with full breasts aching
to feed him. I promised him that when I could finally
feed him I would for as long as he wanted. That for us
it would be more than nutrition, it would be his safe
place, our secret love language.
I would feed for nutrition, for comfort, for connection.
Breastfeeding gave me my most cherished motherhood
memories, but also gave me some of the most
challenging and emotionally isolating. I fed through
bleeding nipples, oversupply, vasospasm and severe
reflux. I’ve felt touched out, been crippled by self
doubt and judgment through so many stages, but I
continued to trust my intuition and am so grateful to
be able to have experienced its magic.

MARCIA
I share this because so often we think that it just works
for some and not for others, but the fact is that without
the right support of an amazing lactation consultant
(before and after birth) I couldn’t have done it. We are
told breast is best but often aren’t given the right
support for those first 6 weeks and beyond.
This year's theme for #worldbreastfeedingweek is
calling on governments to protect and promote women's
access to skilled breastfeeding counselling, a critical
component of breastfeeding support.
This is something I strongly feel is missing. Every
woman who wants to breastfeed should have access to a
lactation consultant.
It’s why I share perspectives from women who couldn’t
feed. Because in early motherhood we need support no
matter what our circumstance."
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@bluebird_co- Stunning 22k
gold jewellery for both kids &
adults. Special keepsake.
IDEAS: from god parents, for
birthday's, or if you're
expecting a new baby, use this
as the gift from the baby to
the older sibling. They can
wear it every day & be
reminded that you love them
just as much as the new baby.
15% off code kyreeloves

FEATURED
Lots more discounts here
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discount

@ziggylou_- the
perfect size swaddles
for babies, a timeless
piece for coming home
/ baptism / christening/
meeting the family
25% off code
kyreeloves til end of
August 2020

@minnieandmeinteriors_- Trendy
new removable wall paper designed by
@littlepeachandpip. These can be
taken down without distroying your
walls. Great for jazzing up rentals.
15% off code kyreeloves

